NEWS FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Voice Smart Networks Honored with 2016 Channel Partners 360⁰ Award
LAS VEGAS — March 31, 2016 — Channel Partners magazine, a resource for indirect
sales channels offering IT and telecom systems and services, is pleased to announce
that Voice Smart Networks (VSN) has been selected as a winner of the 2016 Channel
Partners 360⁰ Business Value Awards. VSN is a leading provider of unified
communications in Southern California, with offices in San Diego, Orange County, Los
Angeles and Ventura.
Twenty five winners were honored during an awards ceremony on March 16 at the
Spring 2016 Channel Partners Conference & Expo in Las Vegas. These winners will be
featured on a Channel Partners Immersion Center.
"The response to the third year of the Channel Partners 360° awards was
overwhelmingly positive," said Art Wittmann, content director of Channel Partners.
"Unlike other programs that honor size and sales, this program recognizes the business
value that partners are providing to their customers from holistic systems and
services."
“My partner Mark Wadnizak and I are both proud to have been recognized by such a
professional group as Channel partners for our innovation and our dedication to
bringing today’s technology to our clients,” said Dale Stein, Voice Smart Networks
Managing Partner. “We have won this award for the three consecutive years they have
been awarding partners — recognizing the fact that we bring the value to our market
place and industry.
Companies completed a Channel Partners 360⁰ application that asked them to
demonstrate how they are addressing the convergence of IT and telecom services and
how they are creating business value for their customers.
Channel Partners editors evaluated and scored all applications to determine the Top
25 candidates that exemplify the Channel Partners 360° vision.
About Voice Smart Networks
Founded in 1982, Voice Smart Networks is Southern California’s leading data and
voice company — bringing innovation to small to mid-size companies IT and voice
networks. The company’s mission is to increase its customers’ profitability, improve

their productivity and give them a competitive advantage by implementing the right
technology. Voice Smart Networks is the only provider that protects its customers
from the two risks of technology - obsolescence and cost. As its customers’ trusted
technology advisor, Voice Smart Networks has earned the position as the market
leader and its customers’ business through quality products and services.
As a premier member of Technology Assurance Group, Voice Smart Networks is able to
fulfill all of its customers’ technology needs. This means that the organization is the
ultimate resource for business phone systems (VoIP and Session Initiation Protocol
(SIP) provisioning), Managed IT Services, Network Security, Video Conferencing and
Disaster Recovery. Voice Smart Networks delivers future technology today! For more
information, please visit please call 800-500-2696 or visit us at
www.voicesmartnetworks.com.
About Informa
Informa is one of the world’s leading knowledge providers. We create and deliver
highly specialized information through publishing, events, training, market
intelligence and expertise, providing valuable knowledge to individuals, businesses
and organizations worldwide including the emerging markets of India, China and South
Africa.
About Channel Partners
For more than two decades, Channel Partners has been the leader in providing news
and analysis to indirect sales channels serving the business technology industry. It is
the unrivaled resource for resellers, aggregators, agents, brokers, VARs, systems
integrators, interconnects and dealers that provide network-based communications
and computing services, associated CPE and applications as well as managed and
professional services. Channel Partners is the official media of the Channel Partners
Conference & Expo and Cloud Partners.
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